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Abstract
Mass gatherings are unique events carrying the potential to severely
strain public health planning and infrastructures by triggering the
entire emergency mechanism of a community or nation. That is mostly
the case in terrorist attacks, an overwhelming, though not the most
common health-related hazard in mass gatherings. The implementation
of a protective mechanism against such threats is pronouncedly
cumbersome and requires a complex administrative strategy, detailed
operational planning and also a deep interoperability of the major health
and homeland security stakeholders. That can be accomplished with
an Incident Command System that affords organizational guidelines
and flexible tactical planning, which refer to actions undertaken before,
during and after the incident. The main challenges before the health
incident are named preparedness, surveillance, incident action plans,
environmental health/food safety and personnel training; the objectives
to be achieved during the main phase of the incident are communication,
response, dispensing planning and interoperability. Of the post-incident
phase, the most important objectives are the mental first aid provision
and the transparent key-messages of post hazard communication.
Key words: mass gatherings, public health, incident command
system

Introduction

Mass gatherings (MGs) are defined as organized or
spontaneous concentrations of a great number of people
with common features (political, social, religious, sports,
etc.) which bring them together at a specific (relatively
confined) location and for a defined (mostly short)
period of time [1,2]. MGs are divided into planned and
spontaneous ones. The planned MGs regard two types
of events; single, e.g. opening celebrations and recurrent
events, such as local festivals, football cups, etc. The
spontaneous mass gatherings regard either the same
location or unpredicted sites, such as protests, etc [3].
Perhaps the most pronounced characteristic of
MGs is that they carry the potential to severely strain or
overwhelm the routine function of health infrastructures
of the hosting community to such a degree that requires
the activation of the emergency mechanism of public
health services or/and of civil protection [4]. The most
common health-related hazards of MGs are the following
[5,6]:
1. Hygiene disorders
2. Temperature and dehydration disorders
3. Infection diseases
4. Accidents and crash injuries
5. Panic reactions
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6. Alcohol and drug abuse
7. Terrorist attacks
Concerning in particular the terrorist attacks in
MGs, the major health care challenges are generally the
following: Attacks are often sudden, violent and involve
multiple hits overflowing and disorganizing existing health
facilities, with massive casualties and critical injuries to
an enormous number of victims; radiological, chemical or
biological threats are also probable (or speculated), which
further enhance public anxiety. Moreover, they provoke
a widespread of panic, mostly through social media
and -even worse- often in global live broadcast. As the
concept of modern terrorism has nowadays shifted from
“the strongest possible psychological impact on masses”
to “just as many casualties as possible” [7], the risks of
otherwise rather insignificant health threats can be thus
enormously enhanced [8].
As regards the specific category of religious MGs
contagious diseases are still the main health hazard
[9]; however these crowding events also constitute an
attractive target for terrorists because of some specific
reasons [10]:
1. Religious MGs attract a large number and high
proportion of aged and of reduced mobility population,
thus prerequisite both higher levels of health services and
23

accurate on-site medical first aid facilities.
2. The single occurrence and limited duration of the
religious events is characterized by deficient preparatory
measures by the organizers and by inadequate emergency
medical infrastructures.
3. The high density and standing status of the participating
population increases the risk, probability and absolute number
of casualties in the scenario of a terrorist attack.
4. The inherently highlighted profile of religious gatherings
draws more easily adverse reactions from fundamentalists and
radicalized opponents.
5. Finally, the relatively homogenous population in terms
of nationality and religion further decreases the perceived
vulnerability of the participants and enhances a dangerously
deceptive sense of crowd security.
The implementation of a protective mechanism against
those threats is pronouncedly cumbersome and requires a
complex administrative strategy, a detailed operational planning
and also a deep interoperability of the major health and homeland
security stakeholders [11].

Discussion
Incident Command System

According to the glossary of WHO, as Incident Command
System (ICS) is defined “a direction and control scheme used by
first responders and other agencies to manage emergencies” [3].
A more detailed definition would describe it as the standardized
application of administration, roles, functions and duties by virtue
of an explicit authority, based on various operation protocols
for each specific emergency. The ICS affords organizational
guidelines and flexible tactical planning, known as Incident
Action Plans (IAPs). These are brief or extended, according to
the short- or long-term character of emergency incidents and
describe (often in an escalation process) how actions should be
taken and who is responsible for taking those. In the case of
MGs IAPs refer to actions undertaken before, during and after
the incident; these will be bellow analyzed.

Α. Before the incident

The major involved stakeholders are the organizers of the
MG event, the low enforcement authorities and public health
agencies. These should consider the type of the event, the
medical needs and the safety of the participants [3]. The main
challenges before the health incident are the following:
1. Preparedness
2. Surveillance
3. Incident Action Plans
4. Environmental health & Food safety
5. Personnel Training

Preparedness

The term refers to the development of a multi-level
risk assessment and response planning for all potential health
hazards, along with the development of appropriate national
stockpiles of resources to support health operations at national
level during a MG emergency [12]. The preparedness principle
aims at the following objectives:
1. Analysis of former operations and incidents.
2. Updating of existing disaster planning and memoranda
of action.
3. Equipment sufficiency and renewal.
4. Legal authority and jurisdictional framework.
5. Infectious diseases vigilance.
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6. Consideration of the possibility of the deliberate use
of explosives, biological and chemical agents or radioactive
materials.
7. Cooperation with all relevant stakeholders (international
and public health officials, emergency first-responders, and
primary health care providers).
The equipment implied in the above planning includes
high-technology infrastructure as well as all the necessary
means and procedures to support an efficient and weatherproof
communication, management of available data and a secure
and real time information flow to multiple receivers. Moreover,
the provision of emergency medical care at MGs is uniquely
challenging because adequate crowd security needs to be
provided; planning should take into account crowd size and
factors such as type of event and evacuation plans [13].
According to the conceptual model proposed by Arbon [14]
and data from previous review studies [15,16], MG health
care planning should take into account three major domains,
regarding both individuals and crowds:
1. The psychosocial, which considers the size of the
crowd, motivation, mood, behavior, interests, culture, length of
stay and abuse of alcohol or drugs.
2. The environmental, which considers the density
and mobility status (seated or standing) of the crowd, type of
the event, venue characteristics (indoor/outdoor, bounded/
unbounded, focused/extended) weather, temperature and
humidity.
3. The bio-medical, which considers the average age, sex,
health status, activity level, pharmaceutical and temperaturerelated physiology.
Services that should participate in preparedness planning
for mass gatherings include the following [17]:
1. Emergency medical on-site field teams
2. Patient transportation ambulances and paramedical
services
3. Emergency departments of Hospitals
4. Mortuary facilities
5. Nursing services
6. Infection control organizations
7. Blood transfusion services
8. Decontamination teams
9. Logistics
10. Volunteer organizations

Surveillance

The novel concept of an advanced continuous observation
and reporting system is of utmost importance for optimal
surveillance and investigation of communicable diseases and noninfection threats during MGs [18]. Radiation exposure and toxic
surveillance can be accomplished via radiation survey meters and
poison control or drug information centers respectively, where
they exist; as regards the deliberate use of biological agents or
an epidemic outbreak, the syndromic surveillance consists in
data collection for symptoms (syndromes) rather than confirmed
diagnosis, in contrast to traditional disease surveillance systems
which collect data for diagnosed cases of disease. Furthermore,
a sophisticated system collects and interchanges specific vital
information for all potentially vulnerable civil areas by making
use of a broad visual surveillance network that monitors possible
threats according to certain hazard thresholds. Subsequently
follows the electronic processing of the whole dataset from
an interactive mapping application [19]. In all cases, an
accomplished real-time collection of data regarding natural or
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deliberate use of biological, chemical or radiological threats
leads to a more timely recognition of health hazards, thus
enhancing the ability of public health to respond and minimize
the impact of such events.

Incident action plans

Operational planning comprises preparedness and
response activities provided from trained personnel capable of
prompt responding after identification of a major health incident.
Specific objectives in mass incidents include [20,21]:
1. Risk assessment: What might happen and how likely is
it to happen?
2. Response: What will we do when it happens?
3. Medical system resilience: The ability of a healthcare
system to recover after a disastrous incident.
4. Responders’ safety: The protection of healthcare
responders during hazardous operations by use of protective
clothes, equipment, vaccines, etc.
5. Information management: The collection, analysis and
evaluation of all relevant data.
6. Logistic support: The full range of financial and
administrative support of health operations regarding medical
supplies, general resources and food provision.
7. Time management: The addressing of time-sensitive
health emergencies on a rapid medical intervention so as to
minimize the number of casualties.

Environmental health & food safety

Environmental health and food safety for MGs include
the following objectives: Food and drinkable water preparation,
hygiene and service, quality of air, sanitation and waste disposal,
accommodating facilities, travel sites and possible causes
of health incidents (weather, wind, temperature, buildings,
etc). Public health services inspect on site, select samples for
laboratory testing and monitor problems or law violations by
MGs organizers [22].

Personnel training

The main scope of personnel training is based on a realistic,
constant and competent preparatory education along with onfield practice of all the staff involved in emergencies, according
to relative official national and international guidelines.
Furthermore, such training includes operational planning for
future emergency response scenarios, regular reviewing of
existing rules and policies and most of all, periodically organized
full-scale realistic exercises [23]. The levels of casualty incident
training for emergency health responders range from the basic
training (recommended for all first responders), to intermediate
training (for responders who assume medium-level operational
roles, such as field leaders, staff of the National Public Health
Organization, National Center for Emergency Assistance, etc.),
up to senior management training (recommended for senior
leaders, managers and directors, who will mobilize resources
in national or international level and will interact with the
mass media). The final goal of personnel training is an overall
enhancement of alertness and competency, along with continuous
updating of operational procedures.

Β. During the incident

Objectives to be achieved in the main operational phase of
health functions are the following:
1. Communication
2. Response
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3. Dispensing planning
4. Interoperability

Communication

The communication amidst health crises is a challenging
practice with some special tactical characteristics; it typically
functions on an emergency basis, in a limited time span, regards
sudden and shattering events, often uses unconventional or even
old-fashioned media (land lines, CB-radios and walkie-talkies),
usually lacks vital data and is, at least initially, frequently
dubious. In the initial stages the communication relies on
incident recognition, hazard analysis and prompt involvement
of relevant stakeholders, preferably in multi-lingual approach.
In the course of the crisis the communication system gathers
solid and continuous information, analyzes data and influences
positively the public opinion by explaining and persuading [24].
The key for a successful communication during the health crisis
event is the sum of credibility and trust; credibility results from
information accuracy, rapid transmission, clear instructions and
common language/nomenclature; trust comes from empathy
and honesty. The information flow should be realistic, balanced,
integrated, transparent, undogmatic, reassuring and prioritizing.
Furthermore, confidentiality of sensitive personal data and
protection of human privacy and dignity are necessary for a
proper health crisis communication system. Finally, the speed
of information transmission usually functions against accuracy;
unfortunately that excessive amount of frequently inaccurate
information (“infodemic”) can easily tangle facts with fiction.

Response

The term is referred to the effectiveness of the health sector
in disaster events. The plan addressing the health system response
to a mass-casualty incident should be a cooperative effort
between the local, national and international inter-operating
stakeholders (analyzed bellow). That is accomplished in the first
place with field-level rapid deployment medical forces [25],
called Trauma and Critical Care Teams (TCCTs), or Disaster
Medical Assistance Teams (DMATs) or in extreme cases even
by a rapid set up of field hospitals. The rescue objective of these
teams is to provide the best possible health care to victims by the
following Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs):
1. Rapid decisions.
2. Multiple, compact emergency medical teams.
3. Simple and standardized triage and first aid plan.
4. Appropriate distribution of emergency medical
supplies.
5. Security of operating personnel.
6. Preparedness of satellite Hospitals to address the
overflow of victims, along with activation of the supplementary
emergency personnel pool. It is estimated that within the first
ninety minutes following a major health incident 50-80% of
casualties will arrive at the nearest hospital, albeit that percentile
can be affected by many factors, like geospatial location, transport
conditions, collateral side effects of the disaster, security issues,
etc.
7. In the disaster zone the rescue teams make triage by
using the four-colored card emergency standardization, which
corresponds to the respective clinical status of the victims.
This illustration shows a brief medical history and the degree
of medical priority for each victim [26]. Thus, at the point of
disaster the TCCTs/DMATs should undertake the following
SOPs:
a. Fast, on field estimation of hazards and of probable
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number of casualties.
b. Notification about urgent requirements in personnel
and specific rescue and life support equipment (ambulances,
bedding, paramedics, body bags for fatalities, cold storage
facilities, drinking water supply, etc).
c. Direct delineation of the disaster area for emergency
health operations.
d. Outside that area the TCCT/DMATs may support the
needs of milder injuries.

capability of the nation’s health system and specialized personnel
or equipment is needed, then international mobilization should
be requested by making a timely request to the European-CDC,
or to the Monitoring and Information Center (MIC), depending
on the nature of the incident. Finally, primary (communitybased) health care can be provided to minor injuries by sentinel
health units after initial triage and dispensing from the disaster
area.

Dispensing planning

The post-incident phase functions as a period of relaxation
for strained personnel and also as a time of critical reassessment of
implicated operational plans. Apart from longer-term evaluation,
there are some medium-term objectives to be achieved during
return of the health mechanism to ordinary regularity:
1. Hospitalization of severe cases.
2. Physical rehabilitation of victims (for psychological
aid see below).
3. The fatality management team affords technical support
for casualties, documents human remains, collects and evaluates
fingerprints, DNA and dental samples for victim identification
and forensic medicine purposes.
4. Preparedness for new incidents (e.g. another terrorist
attack soon after the previous) or relapse of former health
incidents (e.g. reemergence of a thought-to-be-controlled
communicable disease). For that objective to be achieved,
predictive epidemiological algorithms are needed, by using
multi-level information and international collaboration for the
exchange of expertise and experience.
5. Self-evaluation of the health operation system both
as a whole and as sub-functions; that crucial procedure yields
conclusions and planning ideas for improved future operational
doctrines.
Apart from the above synoptic objectives, there are two
more that need to be deeper analyzed:

After the initial triage each health casualty should evacuate
the area of the disaster, following one of the two casualtiesdispensing schools [27]; in the first, the casualties are urgently
transported to the nearest advanced health care facility as
fast as possible so that precious time to be gained even to the
cost of a less comprehensive initial medical care (“scoop and
run” principle); in the second school the casualties are not
removed until full first-line medical treatment is applied, so that
comprehensive medical care to be offered on the field of disaster
(and simultaneously decongesting secondary stations), but to the
cost of prompt transportation to base hospitals (“stay and play”
principle). Of course intermediate protocols also exist. In action
a dispensing plan deals with the following problems:
a. Multiple emergency incidents (often in multiple
locations) might well occur and thus can easily overwhelm
the operational capacity (response to multiple incidents) and
capability (coping with unusual or special medical requirements)
of the local emergency first aid stations [28].
b. The above situation can gravely confound health
personnel, especially when taking into account that there may be
severe shortage of specialized staff to cope with the demands of
the health incident and also that those personnel should often set
triage priorities very hastily, after having been operating without
rest for many hours.
c. Defective (if any) patient database is often available in
mass disasters; that is mostly the case in MGs, with the notable
exception of events where nominal tickets are available.
d. Massive pressure of enormously many, not seriously (or
not really) injured, but overwhelmingly concerned or panicked
people, who interfere with health responders might also lead the
medical system to collapse.

Interoperability

The terms emphasizes in coordination of national agencies
that cover all sorts of planned or spontaneous MGs with any
potential kind of health threat in (or coming from) land, sea and
air. Most agencies are under the operational control (yet in fewer
cases under the command) of the General Secretariat for Civil
Protection, GSCP). The long list of those agencies includes, but
is not limited to the following: Fire Brigade; Police; Ministry
of National Defence; Coast Guard; Ministry of Transport and
Communications; Civil Airlines; Medical School Laboratories;
National Public Health Organization; National Center for
Emergency Assistance (NCEA); Hospital units (public and
private); National Atomic Energy Committee; Forensic Services;
Ministry of Foreign Affairs; Non-governmental healthcare and
humanitarian responders [22]. Of those inter-operating partners
perhaps the most important function regards the coordination
of satellite hospitals; regional to the affected area hospital units
must be able to interchange patients and resources under central
coordination. Especially when the disaster exceeds the capacity/
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C. Following the incident

a. Mental first aid provision

The term “Mental Health First Aid” defines a humane
supportive practice in people who had been exposed to recent,
acute psycho-pressing factors. Mental health teams, staffed with
psychiatrists, psychologists and social workers evaluate early
post-disaster stress syndromes of the affected population and
provide psychological support by pharmacological and nonpharmacological interventions, in collaboration with religion
representatives as well as by maintaining operational call centers
(preferably multi-lingual) for public information till well after
the ending period. The whole process also includes long-term
planning for post-incident mental health support for victims and
vulnerable populations and also recognition of corresponding
psycho-clinical syndromes in rescue staff, known as “posttraumatic stress syndromes” [29] and “compassion fatigue”
[30]. Furthermore, the Victim Information Team, by making
use of exclusive call centers 24h/7d, acts as liaison between the
afflicted population and state authorities to serve their needs and
to provide discreet and detailed information regarding the list of
missing persons.

b. Post hazard communication

The community is especially sensitized directly following
a disastrous incident; that fact offers the potential for a better
risk prevention and mitigation education immediately after an
emergency incident. The communication phase of post event
Journal of Clinical Medicine of Kazakhstan: Volume 6, Number 60, Issue 2020

period aims at the preservation of public composure along with
avoidance of panic dissemination and includes the following
objectives [22]:
a. Sending a clear, correct and honest message of the
State about the incident, i.e. how things went wrong and what
rescue and reparatory actions are undertaken and ongoing. The
key message should be adequately explanatory, describing what,
where, how happened, what should the public do and expect
from now on and where they can find answers and get more
information. That is especially important when the acute phase
of the incident subsides and for many people there is now time
for more complex and painful questions.
b. Managing
(preferably
optimistically)
public
expectations for what they should wait thence for. That is vital
in complicated mass disasters, wherein prompt and proper
response is not always easily achievable. Furthermore, such a
policy hampers the dissemination of misinformation and rumors
through social media.
c. And finally, declaring what lessons were learnt after
elaborate analysis of all collected data (mostly from forensic
research) and what precautionary measures will be undertaken
so that such situations to be avoided in the future. And if possible,
who is responsible and for what; that is also essential when the

acute phase of the incident will be replaced by anger and desire
for justice administration.

Conclusion

For an optimal and accurate coverage of health incidents
in mass gatherings, increased awareness is required for the
development of accurate prevention, management and control
procedures and infrastructures to enforce the emergency sector
of the health system, so that before, during and right after natural
and man-made disasters, the health impact to be mitigated and
the population to be protected as much as possible. Perhaps the
key-message regarding management of health care challenges at
mass gatherings is that of a better preparedness on behalf of the
national and international authorities, combined with adequate
response planning, investments and corresponding public
training.
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